Campaign for UC Santa Barbara— Recreation and Athletics Facilities
We have a firm belief that by investing in the educational opportunity of a young person, a life is changed forever. This, quietly simply, is true. Capital projects have an impact, which is seen and felt by today’s students and future generations. Both are extremely powerful.

There can be no doubt that facilities play a profound role in any campus. Athletics and academic success intertwine at UCSB. The best students taught and collaborating with the best faculty in the world, while also learning and competing in safe and environmentally efficient facilities showcases just what a world-renowned university we have become.

Our campus colors are blue, gold and green. Led by the major environmental gains the new aquatics center will have, each project incorporates sustainability and energy efficiency goals.

The Campaign for UC Santa Barbara, the university’s first-ever comprehensive capital campaign, includes athletics projects, The Walk of Champions, where each is addressed individually in a comprehensive plan. The campaign includes $28 million for athletics projects, which serve the campus and community.
The Walk of Champions
Meredith Field at Harder Stadium
Meredith Field at Harder Stadium
Meredith Field at Harder Stadium

46 year old venue

Campus and Soccer use

2010 NCAA College Cup Projects completed: field and irrigation, press box, plaza entrance, concessions, restrooms, video scoreboard

$1.6 million
Gaucho Park at Caesar Uyesaka
Gaucho Park at Caesar Uyesaka
Gaucho Park at Caesar Uyesaka

$1.9 million overall project; ($700,000 for first phase)

Phase 1
- Plaza, concessions, restroom, ticket booth
- Finalizing design and cost estimates based on fundraising

Phase 2
- Lights, field and irrigation
- $1.2 million
Pauley Track
Pauley Track

Serves general community and campus population
Major safety concerns

$5 million overall project; $2 million for first phase

Phase 1
Track surface, field events and temporary seating.
NCAA Regulation Track

Phase 2
($3 million) Lights, storage, permanent seating, entrance. Currently in design and fundraising phase
Campus Diamond
Campus Diamond

**Phase 1**
- Lockers, showers, sports medicine, minimal storage
- $600,000

**Phase 2**
- Storage, concessions, restroom, ticket booth
- $400,000

Early planning and site identification
Aquatics Center

Replace 71 year old Campus Pool
$10 million for first phase; $15 million for overall project.

Phase 1
65-meter competition facility for campus, community, aquatics programs. Environmentally efficient

Phase 2 ($5 million)
Rejuvenates adjacent areas to west campus entrance
Note: Sand Volleyball Courts relocation occurs with the future completion of Rob Field 4 project. Relocation is approved in New Aquatics Center master plan.
Robertson Gymnasium
Robertson Gymnasium

Recent upgrades by Recreation in lobby. Roof, internal improvements by Facility Management.

Future plans for ceiling and internal enhancements by Recreation.
Thunderdome
Thunderdome
Thunderdome

31 year old venue
Recently completed student-athlete sports medicine and meeting areas funded by ICA donors. Sound, lighting system and exterior painting by ECen

$1 million
Locker Rooms Renovation Project

$600,000
Finalizing design and cost estimates based on fundraising

Future Projects
Lobby(s), volleyball locker rooms, floor, chair back seating, video board

$3 million
As you can see, we are having a positive impact on the campus image while continuing to address safety and improvements so that we can attract top high school students and provide them with the facilities and infrastructure they need to compete in the best athletic/academic university in the country.

If you would like to support any of these fundraising efforts, please contact the UCSB Foundation or Athletics’ Andy Fee, Sr. Associate Athletics Director at 805-893-4690 or visit www.ucsbgauchos.com or www.ia.ucsb.edu/campaign